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Abstract. The values of R-CO exchange field and crystalline electric field parameters A., in 
the compounds Pr,Co,,B and Nd,Co,,B are evaluated by fitting calculations to experiments. 
Theexperimentsinclude the magnetization curvesalongthecrystalaxesat4.2and290 Kand 
the spin reorientation temperafuresforPr?Co,,B and Nd,Co,,B, andalso the magnetization 
curves along the [ IOO] axis at a series of temperatures between 17 and 190 K for Nd,Co,,B. 
A., is nearly proportional to (r") ,  and the sign of Am is opposite to that for R,Fe,,B. 
Am decreases smoothly with increase in temperature in a similar way for PriCol4B and 
Nd2Co,,B. The magnetization processes of the rare-earth and the CO sublattices are 
analysed 

1. Introduction 

In recent years the magnetic properties of the compounds Pr,Co,,B and NdzCo14B have 
been studiedextensively [l-121. The easy-magnetization direction (EMD) of Pr2CoI4B is 
along the c axis below the spin reorientation (SR) temperature TsR = 664 K and is in the 
c plane above TSR [3]. The properties of Nd,Co,,B are more complicated. The EMD is 
tilted 11-12" away from the c axis at 4.2 K [6,7]. It approaches the c axis on an increase 
in temperature and becomes parallel to the c axis at the lower SR temperature TSR = 37- 
38 K [6,7, 111 and remains in this state up to the higher SR temperature TsR = 550 K 
[lo]. Above the higher SR temperature. the EMD lies in the cplane. For this compound, 
the first-order magnetization process (FohiP) occurs along the [loo] axis at lower tem- 
peratures [&9, 111. 

Some workersestimated the valuesof the exchange field He, and crystalline-electric- 
field (CEF) parameterSA, in the compounds by fitting calculations to experiments. Li 
er a/ [12] obtained the values for Nd2Co,,B from the experiments on the temperature 
dependence of the spontaneous magnetization M,(T) ,  the magnetization curves M ( H )  
along the crystal axes at 4.2 K and the SR temperatures. The M,(T) curve is fitted 
neglectingthecmeffect, and the fitting of theotherexperiments wascarriedoutwithout 
taking into account the mixing of the excited J multiplets. Kat0 et al [ll] evaluated the 
values of the parameters for Pr2Co,$ from the M ( H )  curves at 4.2 and 290 K, and for 
Nd2Co,,B from similar M ( H )  curves and the lower SR temperature. In their calculation 
the mixing of the excited J multiplets was taken into account [ll]. Our examination, 
however, shows that the parameters of Kat0 et al fail to reproduce the higher SR 
temperature for both compounds and the series of M ( H )  curves along the [loo] axis 
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between 77 and 190 K for the Nd compound. For example, the critical field of FOMP at 
90 K is calculated to be 210 kOe compared with the experimental vaIue of 170 kOe [9]. 

This reveals that it is impossible to reproduce the series of experiments on Pr,Co,,B 
or Nd,Col4B by using a set of CEF parameters which are independent of temperature. 
This paper shows that the experiments can be reproduced well by assuming smooth 
variationsinAx,andA22with temperature whicharesimilarforPrZCot4B andNd2Co,4B. 
By using the fitted parameters, the magnetization processes of the rare-earth and the 
CO sublattices are analysed briefly. 

2. Method of calculation 

If we neglect the difference between the f and g sites, there are two magnetically 
inequivalent rare-earth sites: R(l) and R(2). It is assumed that the rare earth is triply 
ionized. The Hamiltonian of the R(i) ion consists of the CEF, the R-Co exchange, the 
spin-rbit coupling and Zeeman interactions: 

- 2 p ~ S .  H , ,  + AS .L + p e ( L  t 2s) . H  
where 

A, , ( l )=  ( - l )”*An-m(I)=  (-l)””’An,,,(2) 

(n = 2 , 4 , 6 ;  m = 0, +_2, f4 , - t6;  Imj < n )  

in the (100) coordinate system with the z axis along the c axis. A,, and He, are the 
averages over the f and g sites, and (e,, q1) are the polar angles of the jth 4f-electron 
position vector. The matrix elements of X ( i )  are calculated by using the irreducible 
tensor operator technique [13]. For a given H and Hex,  the eigenvalues El([> and eigen- 
functions li, 0 are obtained by diagonalizing X ( i )  within the space consisting of the 
ground and the first excited./ multiplets with A = 610 K and 536 K for the Pr and Nd ion, 
respectively [14]. The free energy of the R,Co,,B system is given by 

F ( H ,  H , , ,  T )  = - k T x  In Z(i) + Kco sin’ Bco - Mco. H (3) 

where 

and Bco is the angle made by the magnetic moment Mco of the CO sublattice with the c 
axis. The equilibrium direction ofMc,fora given applied fieldH isdetermined from the 
minimum of the free energy. The magnetic moments of the compound and the rare- 
earth ions are calculated as 
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It is assumed that H,,(T) is proportional to Mco(T) .  Mc-( 7') and Kc,(T) are assumed 
to follow the temperature dependences of the La2Col&l compound after scaling the 
different Curie temperature 171. ThevalueofM,(O) istaken to be 19.4 pBand 19.6 /&per 
formula unit (N) for Pr,Co14B and Nd2Co14B, respectively, and the value of K,(O) = 
-21.3 K F U - ~  is the same for La,Co,,B [7]. It is assumed, as has been observed for 
R2Fel,B (R = heavy rare earth) compounds [15], that the value of A ,  varies with the 
rareearth in proportion to (r"), the averageofnth powerofthe4f-electronorbital radius, 
and the relation ~ A 2 , ~ / A z 0  = 0.5 holds as for the Gd compound [16]. A,, and A,, are 
assumed to vary with temperature in the same way. The higher-order CEF parameters 
are treated as invariant with temperature. Such a treatment would be reasonable since 
of all the CEF terms the Azo terms plays the major role in characterizing the magnetic 
properties, and the higher-order CEF terms become increasingly unimportant as the 
temperature rises. Our experience shows that a fully programmed fitting procedure 
based on the least-squares method does not give a satisfactory result, and our fitting 
procedure is characterized by adjustment of the values of the parameters through 
dialogue with the computer. The adjustment is guided by analysis of the role of each 
term in equation (1) in the magnetization [17-191. 

e 

3. Results and discussion 

Figures 1 and 2 show the comparison of the calculations with experiments. Figures l(a) 
and l(b) show the magnetization curves along the [loo], [I101 and (0011 axes at 4.2 and 
290 K for Pr2Co14B and Nd2Cot4B, respectively. The magnetization curves at 4.2 K 
calculated within the ground J multiplet space are also shown for comparison. It can be 
seen that the neglect of the excited J multiplet apparently affects some of the M(H) 

z. - 
10011 c 
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Figure 2. The magnetization curves of Nd,Co,,B 
along the [I001 axis at a series of temperatures 
between 77 and 190 K: - , calculation: 0, 
experimental data [SI. 

Table 1. The fitied values of 2p8H,. and A,?," a1 0 K for Pt2CoI4B and Nd2Co,,B 

cunres. as has been pointed out in [15]. Figure 2 shows the magnetization curves of 
Nd2Co,4B along the [IOO] axis at a series of temperatures between 77 and 190K. The 
calculateds~ temperatures for the Pr andNdcompoundscoincide with the experiments. 

Table1 lists thefittedvaluesof2p,H,,andA.,atOK.TheresultsofLieta/[12]and 
Katoeta/[ll]arealsolistedforreference. It shouldbenotedthat thesignofA,,forthe 
R2CoI4B compounds is opposite to that for the R2Fet,B compounds [15,1%21]. The 
uncertaintyofeach parameter can be seenfrom the followingdataon the Ndcompound, 
which demonstrate the variation in the calculation of the most sensitively affected 
quantity when the value of each parameter is changed separately. A decrease in the 
value of He, by 10% from that in table 1 increases the values of M(H = 100 kOe) along 
the [loo] and [llO] axes at 0 K from 12.59 pg to 12.91 pB FU-' and from 14.77 pB to 
14.99 p B N - ' ,  respectively. Increases in A*,, and A,, and decreases in IAsal. all by 5%, 
decrease the cone angle made by the EMD with the c axis at 0 K from 11.4" to 8.2", 9.2" 
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Figure 3. The temperature dependence of Ax, for Pr,Co,,B (A), Nd,Co14B (0) and 
Tb2Co,,B (m). 

and 5.4", respectively. The variation in A &  (i = n) fiom 0 to +140 K decreases 
and increases M(H = 100 kOe) along the [lo01 and [I IO] axes at 0 K from 12.59 p, to 
12.34 pB FU-' and from 14.77 ,U, to 14.78 !Ag F u -  I, respectively. The variation on A6z/i 
from 7140 to 0 K lowers M(H = 100 kOe) along the [loo] and [110] axes at 0 K from 
12.59 pBto 12.36 W,FU-' andfrom 14.77 pBto 14.30p,~u", respective1y.Thevariation 
inA,from -190toOKmakestheanisotropicfieldH,alongihe[100]axisat290Klower 
than that along the [llO], i.e. Ha along the [loo] and [I101 axes decreases from 56.9 to 
54.0 kOeandfrom56.8 t056.6 kOe, respectively. Thedecreasein lAbdlof20%increases 
and decreases M(H = 100 kOe) along the [loo] and [llO] axes at 0 K from 12.59 pB to 
1 2 . 6 8 ~ ~  FU-I and from 1 4 . 7 7 . ~ ~  to 14.54p~FV-l, respectively. The decrease in of 
20% increases the critical field of FOMP along the [loo] axis at 0 K by about 5 kOe. 

Figure 3 shows the variation in A, with temperature for Pr2Col,B and Nd2Co14B. 
The variation inAm with temperature for Tb2ColJ3 is also examined roughly asfollows. 
The values of A, for TbzCol.B at 0 K are estimated from the relation A.&%) = 
A,,,,,(Nd)(rn)&n)N,,, and the value of 2 p ~ H ~ ~  (=200K) is estimated by extrapolating 
the values for the Pr, Nd and Gd compounds. The value for Gd,Co,,B (2pBHcx = 
220 K) is evaluated from its M,(T) curve [7]. The value of A20 at TSR = 790 K is 
obtained by fitting the TsR. As shown in figure 3, AZO for Tb2Co,& also varies in a 
similar way to Am for Pr2Co14B and Nd,Co14B. A similar temperature dependence of 
Am is also found for NdCo, and SmCo,; detailed results will be reported elsewhere 
[22]. The origin of the temperature dependence of A, is not clear. 

The magnetization processes are analysed by using the fitted parameters as follows. 
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the free-energy difference A F  = F(Ba, qc0) - F(0,O) as a 
function of B,, for PrzCor4B at a series of applied fields along the [loo] (qc, = 0) and 
[110] (qa = 45") axis at 4 2 K ,  respectively. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the cor- 
responding curves for Nd2ColJ3. For Pr,Co,,B, each curve has only one minimum, 
which moves towards larger 0, progressively with increase in H. No FOMP occurs at 
least up to 400 kOe, which coincides with experiment [ll]. The behaviour of Nd,Co,.,B 
alongthe [110] axisissimilar. Forthiscompoundalongthe[100]axis,ontheotherhand, 
each curve has two minima. With increase in H, the equilibrium Ba corresponding to 
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Figure 4. The free-energy difference AF for PrlCo,,B as a function of b',, at a series of H 
applied along rhe (U) [IM)] and (6) [I IO] axes: A ,  lowst energy. 
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Figure 5. The free-energy difference AF for Nd>Co,,B as a function of Oc0 at a series of 
H applied along the (U) [lWl and (b)  [I101 axes: A ,  higher minimum energy; A ,  lower 
minimum energy. 
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Figure 6. The field dependences of the angles 8,. BPfi,, and OpN2) during the magnetization 
processesalonglhe [loo] and[110laxesat(a)4.2Kand(b)290KforPr,Co,,B. 
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Figure7. The field dependencesof the anglraOc,, e,, ,,and0,.2,duringthe magnemauon 
processes along the [IO01 and [ I  101 axes a1 ( a )  a 2 K and ( b )  290 K for Nd,Co,,B 

the lowest energy increases from 11.5" to 41.9" progressively and then jumps to 90" at 
200 kOe. At this field, the new domain with Oc0 = 90" nucleates and grows through 
domain wall movement, which characterizes the FOMP. Figures 6(a) and 6(b)  show the 
field dependences of the angles Oca, OR(1) and OR(Z), made by 44-, &fR(l) and MR(2) with 
the c axis, respectively, during the magnetization processes along the [loo] and Ill01 
axes for Pr,Co,,B at 4.2 K and 290 K, respectively. Figures 7(a)  and 7(b )  show the 
corresponding curves for Nd,Co14B. The non-collinearity between Ma and lMR is more 
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striking for PrZCo14B than for Nd2Co14B; this is caused by the weaker R-CO exchange 
interaction and the stronger CEF interaction in the Pr compound. 
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